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3. Assessment of Development Objective and Design, and of Quality at Entry
3.1 Original Objective:
The original objectives of the project, as stated in the Memorandum of the President, were to improve the
efficiency of telecommunications services in Jordan by: (a) developing a market-oriented sector policy and
a transparent regulatory framework; (b) commercializing and subsequently privatizing the Jordan
Telecommunications Corporation (JTC); (c) encouraging private investment in the sector; and (d)
enhancing service quality, expanding network capacity and increasing coverage.

The project objectives were consistent with the Country Assistance Strategy (CAS) at the time which
emphasized financial restructuring, cost recovery, commercialization and privatization of public enterprises
to improve resource allocation and reduce burdens on the budget. The project was also consistent with the
Bank's telecommunications sector strategy of the time which called for shifting the role of governments
from ownership and management to policy-making and regulation, promoting efficiency and quality
through commercialization of operational activities and competitive provision of services, and using new
financial instruments (such as guarantees).
The project objectives supported the Government of Jordan's strategy for the telecommunications sector.
As outlined in their Letter of Sector Policy (May 2, 1994), the strategy called for: (a) preparing and
promulgating a new Telecommunications Law; (b) commercializing, corporatizing and privatizing the
operations of JTC; and (c) promoting competition and private provision of services.
Although these project objectives were ambitious, given the Government's commitment and the
incorporation of technical assistance (TA) in the project design to assist with sector restructuring and to
assist the project management unit in JTC, the Bank had strong reasons to believe the project's goals were
attainable, which proved to be true by project closing.
3.2 RevisedObjective:
The project objectives were not revised.
3.3 OriginalComponents:
Sector RestructuringComponent
This componentwas designed to help the Governmentformulate and implementreforms that would lead to
further development of the sector and facilitate opening up new possibilities for the private sector.
Restructuring was to be implemented in two phases. The first phase, which was completed as a part of the
project preparation, involved providing technical assistance to help the Government and JTC prepare
proposals for a new sector policy and a draft Telecommunications Law. As a result of this work, the
Government developed a new sector restructuring strategy to be implemented under the project on the basis
of a time-bound action plan during the second phase. The program consisted of five distinct but
interdependent activities:(i) legal changes to provide a robust legal foundation for the sector in line with the
new sector policy; (ii) a Sector Policy Division to be established at MOPC; (iii) an independent Regulatory
Office to be established and staffed with trained professionals; (iv) commercial management and
organizational developmentof JTC; and (vi) a strategy and an action plan for the privatization of JTC.
Although the outcome of the sector restructuring component was highly satisfactory, the preliminary
timetable for the implementationof these reforms may have been overly ambitious. The initial delays in
appointing sector restructuring consultants (financed under a grant from the Overseas Development Agency
- ODA) and in the approval of the new TelecommunicationsLaw by Parliament, had not been anticipated
and consequently set back the timing of the reform process. The component, however, was largely
completed by the time of project closing with the sale of a 40% stake in JTC to the private sector in early
2000.
Physical Component
The physical component was to comprise the following: (a) 225,172 additional lines of switching
equipment; these lines included the establishment of 20 new main exchanges, 80 new remote subscriber
units, the expansion of one existing main exchange and 24 remote sites; (b) microwave and optical fiber
junctions to provide links between remote subscriber units and corresponding main exchanges; (c)
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associated local networks for the connection of subscribers; (d) power and air conditioning equipment; (e)
buildings; (f) specific initial training for operation and maintenance of switching and transmission
equipment; (g) formation of an initial spare parts stock; (h) consultant services for assistance in project
management and supervision of implementation;and (i) computerized customer service, billing, collection
and operational support systems.
The physical component was well designed, yet very large and complex, requiring strong project
management to avoid delays in procurement. To ensure that JTC would have adequate capacity to manage
this component, consultants (funded by BITS of Sweden) were hired to assist JTC with project
management,procurement, monitoring and reporting. An implementationplan was prepared outlining the
interdependencies of the tasks to be carried out under this component, including a time schedule for
implementation. Despite these measures, the physical component did experience procurement and
disbursement delays, mainly due to the Borrower's initial lack of experience with bid preparation and
evaluation. However, by the closing date the project had exceeded almost all of the physical targets.
3.4 RevisedComponents:
Procurement of the computerized customer care system using Bank funds was replaced by procurement of
additional optical fiber, copper cables and cable accessories, following a formal reallocation of
disbursement categories in March 1999. This reallocation, however, did not result in a project
restructuring. It was determined that procurement of the customer care system could not be completed by
the closing date of the loan and that it would be better to wait until the strategic partner was on board to
finalize the design and selection of the system. The system is now being financed through JTC's own
resources.
3.5 Qualityat Entry:
The project was not reviewed by QAG. However, at the time of this ICR, the Quality at Entry is
considered to have been satisfactory. As mentioned above, the project was designed in line with both the
Bank's and the Government's priorities for the sector. Throughout project preparation, the Government
showed strong commitment to the sector restructuningprogram and ensured the support of other groups
(Council of Ministers, Steering Committee, private sector, Association of Engineers and JTC managers)by
holding interactive workshops to debate issues and develop the sector policy.
Additionally, several measures were taken to ensure that the project would be ready for implementation
upon effectiveness. Prior to negotiations, all bidding documents were prepared and issued, a detailed
project implementation plan was developed and a comprehensive project management organization had
been established.
It should be noted that there was a one year delay between the project Board date and project effectiveness.
This was mainly due to difficulties in meeting the conditions for effectiveness. The submission of the draft
TelecommunicationsLaw to Parliament was delayed, as was the issuance of the new by-laws granting JTC
autonomy. The Bank also experienced some glitches in securing firm commitments from cofinanciersand
in finalizing, with JTC, the bond issue. These unforeseen delays, however, did not greatly affect the overall
implementation schedule of the project, as project procurement (preparation of bidding documents, bid
evaluation and award, selection of consultants, etc.) was still able to move forward without the project
being effective. In retrospect, it may have been better to make the effectiveness conditions less stringent, or
to have put them up front, as conditions of board or negotiations.
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4. Achievement of Objective and Outputs
4.1 Outcome/achievement of objective:

The project was highly successful in achieving its overall objective of improving the efficiency of
telecommunicationsservices in Jordan. Telephone service coveragewas expanded to 25 new primary areas
and 356 new villages. Teledensity (main lines per 100 inhabitants) increased from 7.7 in 1994 to an
estimated 17.1 in 2000. Installed switching capacity increased from 320,000 in 1994 to 840,000 in 1999,
and the number of users and connections almost doubled from 287,000 subscriber lines in 1993 to 565,000
subscriber lines in 1999. A broader range of services is now available to customers on a competitive basis,
including internet, paging, cellular and payphones. The cellular market is growing rapidly. Fastlink,
currently the country's sole cellular provider, has increased its subscriber base from 11,500 in 1995 to
more than 150,000by April 2000, and it is expected that the number of subscribers will double when JTC's
Mobilecom begins operating at the end of 2000. The project achieved or surpassed many of the original
performance indicators (Annex 1) outlined in the Staff Appraisal Report (SAR).
The project also achieved its goal to commercialize and eventually privatize JTC. After an unsuccessful
attempt at privatization in March 1998, the Government re-launched the bidding process in April 1999
which successfully resulted in the receipt of three competitive bids from reputable operators. On January
23, 2000 the privatization transaction was completed, and 40% of the Company's shares, with management
control, were sold to the Joint Investment Telecommunications Company (88% of which is owned by
France Telecom and 12% is owned by the Arab Bank).
The project was also successful in terms of its policy objectives. The Government's telecommunications
sector policy, as agreed and discussed with the Bank during project preparation, was issued in early 1995.
The Telecommunications Law was ratified by the Jordanian Parliament in September 1995 and became
effective on October 1, 1995. In November 1995,the TelecommunicationsRegulatory Commission (TRC)
was established as an independent statutory agency for regulating and monitoring the telecommunications
sector.
4.2 Outputs by components:

SectorRestructuring Component The outputs of this component are rated as satisfactory. As depicted
below, there were major changes to the sector during the life of the project:
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All of the reform measures initiated under the project were advanced: (a) the new Telecommunications
Law, which allowed for the corporatization of JTC and the establishment of a regulatory authority, was
approved by Parliament in September 1995; (b) the Telecommunications Policy Department (TPD) was
establishedwithin the MOPC to provide forward-looking,long range policy advice to the Government;(c)
the TelecommunicationsRegulatory Commission (TRC) was established and staff were hired and trained.
During the life of the project, TRC built its credibility by issuing more than 16 licenses, covering the
various market segments, in a transparent manner; (d) the Government's sector policy, promoting
competition and private provision of services, was issued in early 1995; and (e) the privatization of JTC
was successfullycompleted in January, 2000.
Physical Component. The outputs of this component are highly satisfactory as the project achieved the
followingphysical results, generallyexceeding the original estimates:
Switching - new digital switching equipment was installed for 22 primary centers and 81 remote switches,
increasingthe switching capacity to 840,000lines (exceeding the SAR estimate of 640,000).
Transmission - PDH equipment was installed at 128 sites, SDH equipment at 49 sites, and microwave
equipment and towers at 26 sites.
Local Line Plant - approximately 80% of the contracted work on the local line plant had been completedat
project closing. The work thus far has allowed 40 manual service sites to be converted to automatic service
and the transfer of more than 100,000customers from the old network to the new one.
Buildings - 128 new buildings were constructed, 26 of which are main-exchange buildings for combined
technical and administrativeuse; four of the existing primary center buildings were enlarged.
Customer Service Improvement Plan - procurement of the computerized customer care service system was
halted as JTC was experiencing delays and complications with bid evaluations and it was decided that it
would be better to wait until the new strategic partner was on board to make decisions regarding the design
of such system. Funds for the system were then used to purchase additional optical fibre cables, copper
cables and accessories.
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4.3 Net Present Value/Economic rate of return:

The economy-wide benefits from the project are substantial. The project increased the level of private
participation in the sector through the successful privatization of JTC and by establishing a regulator which
helped to build investor confidence. The proceeds from the sale of JTC, (US$508 million) brought an
amount equivalent to 159% of the average annual inward direct investment flow for the period of 1997-99.
Even beyond JTC, foreign interest in the Jordanian telecommunications sector has included the sale of a
51% stake in two local ISPs to the Bahrain TelecommunicationsCompany and the sale of a 20% stake in
Maktoob.com, the leading Arabic language communications server to Egypt's EFG-Hermes. Jordan's IT
conference in March 2000, attracted over 100 international and 50 local companies, including Microsoft
which expressed interest in working with the GOJ in developing a computerized network connecting
government departments.
New employmentopportunitieswere generatedthrough the developmentof new services and the addition of
new service providers in the various market segments (cellular, paging, etc). JTC's cellular subsidiary,
Mobilecom, will create 350 jobs alone in its first year. Businesses, which increasingly rely on
telecommunications and internet services to enhance productivity, greatly benefited from JTC's improved
efficiency, service quality and expanded network capacity. Improved telecommunications services will
allow for business to have better access to international markets, creating new export opportunities and
reducing purchasing costs.
A significant share of the project's economic benefits were realized by rural and low-income communities.
By project closing, JTC had expanded their geographical coverage to include 356 new villages. In rural
areas manual service was replaced by remote digital line units and, as a result of exchange modernization,
new value-added services were introduced for the first time to rural customers. Through tariff reduction,
telecommunicationsservices became more affordable for all consumers. Competition in the mobile sector
has already resulted in an average 30% reduction in cellular tariffs.
Resource mobilization was one of the main economic benefits of the project. The US$50 million Eurobond
issue helped to mobilize private sector finances from the local and international markets that would have
been otherwise placed in bank accounts or invested abroad. The bond issue also helped to improve the
overall image of the Jordanian economy, as reflected in the recent upgrade of the country risk rating from
"C" to "B" by the Economist IntelligenceUnit, Country Risk Service Report, June 2000.
4.4 Financial rate of return:

JTC's financial performance during the project period (1994-1999) was strong enough to generate
sufficient funds from operations to cover 35% of total project costs, close to the 37% projected at
appraisal, and to comfortably meet all financial covenants. However, JTC suffered pressure on revenues
and profitability due to a combination of factors including a tariff rebalancing plan initiated in 1997 as part
of the project, declining international revenues and a sluggish local economy. Despite strong growth in the
physical telephone network with the number of subscribers increasing by 100 % to 565,000 between 1994
and 1999 and telephone traffic (minutes billed) doubling as well (with the largest gains in local and
outgoing international traffic), total revenues only grew by 29%. Domestic revenues nearly doubled as the
cross subsidy from high international charges was reduced through tariff rebalancing, but international
revenue grew by only 1% per annum and incoming international revenue declined by 11% per annum due
to declining international settlement rates. Total revenues grew by just 5% per annum, while operating
expenses increased 13.5% per annum, causing JTC's gross and net operating ratios to decline. As a result
of these trends, average annual revenue per subscriber declined from JD546 in 1994 to JD 342 in 1999, a
decline of 37%. Further negative comparisons can be expected until the five-year tariff rebalancing
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program runs its course in 2001, unless JTC is able to increase revenues through more rapid growth in
cellular traffic, data and value added services.
The company's financialposition - though still strong - exhibited a gradual weakening during the period (as
shown in the following summary table). Accounts receivable have been a continuing problem for JTC,
growing faster than revenues until 1999, and provisions for uncollectible accounts have remained high at
about two-thirds of receivables. It is expected that the investment of a major private shareholder and the
eventual purchase of a sophisticated customer care/billing system will have a positive effect on tighter
commercial practices at the JTC and an improved financial position.
The documents showing the calculation of the FRR and ERR at appraisal could not be lQcated for
preparation of the ICR so the financial and economicrates of return on the project have been calculated on
the basis of the incremental cash flows from the new investment financed by the project, over a 20-year
period 1993-2013. The FRR is calculated at 20 percent, slightly less than the 22 percent calculated at
appraisal, although the two calculations may not be on a comparable basis. This calculation assumes a
further three percent per annum decline in the net weighted average tariff in 2000 and 2001 as part of the
ongoing five-year tariff rebalancing plan. The economic rate of return has been calculated on the basis of
the incremental cash flows after deducting the taxes and other fees and transfers paid by the company and
on the assumption that income tax will be payable at the current rate of 30 percent of taxable income for
the period 2000-2013. On this basis the ERR is calculated at 28 percent compared with 24 percent at
appraisal, although again the two calculations may not be on a comparable basis.
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4.5 Institutional development impact:

The institutional development impact of the project was substantial:
Government of Jordan / Ministry of Communications developed the capacity to design and implement the

sector restructuring program. The role of the Ministry with respect to policy making was expanded with
the creation of a TelecommunicationsPolicy Department to advise on the introduction of new services and
to promote and support the development of the telecommunications policy. The Government, with the
assistance of the Bank, was able to successfully implement a large program which included legal, sector
policy and regulation activities as well the strategy and action plan for the privatization of JTC.
JTC staff were charged with designing and implementingthe ambitious National TelecommunicationsPlan
(NTP) and managing the program's financial plan which amounted to approximately US$250 million.
Throughout the life of the project, JTC improved its capacity for financial management, as demonstratedin
the financial performance ratios, which generally exceeded those stipulated in the financial covenants of the
Loan Agreement. JTC also improved its capacity to carry out the procurement of goods under international
competitive bidding procedures. Although initially weak in this area, by project closing, JTC had
effectively reduced project costs through successful international competitive bidding and contract
negotiation procedures.
TRC's institutional capacity to regulate the sector was developed under the project through training of staff,
and TA provided by ODA-funded international consultants. Since its establishment, TRC has issued more
than 16 licenses, including JTC's license, in a credible and transparent manner. Although, not originally
envisaged under the project, it is now apparent that TRC could use further TA (study tours, workshops)
and financing for the set-up of a proper frequency management system, in order to strengthen its authority
as a regulator. The Bank is discussing with the GOJ possible future assistance to TRC in this capacity.
The institutional capacity developed under the project is most clearly demonstrated, however, in the ability
of all three parties (Government, JTC and TRC) to learn from the mistakes of the initial unsuccessful
attempt to privatize JTC, revitalize the bidding process a second time, and successfully complete the
privatization transaction.

5. Major Factors Affecting Implementation and Outcome
5.1 Factors outside the control of government or implementing agency:

None
5.2 Factors generally subject to government control:

The Government's strong commitment to sector reform greatly contributed to the overall success of the
project. However, there are two instances in which factors subject to Government control may have
actually impeded reform progress:
(a) Sector Policy - after issuing its Letter of Sector Policy (LSP) in 1995,the Government proceeded to
change its sector policy several times, creating uncertainty for potential investors in the sector. The
original LSP indicated that competition in PSTN services would commence at the time of JTC
privatization. In December 1996, however, the Council of Ministers (COM) issued a decree delaying
introduction of competition in PSTN until 2002. Regarding the cellular segment, the COM issued a
decree in November 1995 permitting the issuing of a second cellular license. However, just prior to
JTC's privatization, the second license was granted to JTC (rather than through a competitive bidding
procedure) and the Government announced it would award a third license in 2001. Although this
decision may have helped to maximize the sale price of JTC, it also may have adversely impacted the
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level of competition in GSM service in the sector in the long run. A more consistent sector policy may
have helped to avoid delays in the reform and to increase private investment in the sector.
(b) Privatization progress - the initial attempt at JTC privatization was not successful for a number of
reasons, some of which were subject to the Government's control : (i) the GOJ was not able to reach a
political consensus among key stakeholders on the privatization strategy; (ii) the absence of a
ministerial "champion" for the privatization, which may have been interpreted by potential buyers as a
lack of commitment on the part of the GOJ; (iii) the GOJ did not undertake a comprehensive
transactional and value analysis of other privatization transactions around the world, which could have
been used as a basis for setting realistic expectations; and (iv) the inability of the Government to
reconcile the issue of sovereignty and the perceived erosion of its patrimony of a key national public
asset, against the urgent need to obtain management expertise and financial resources for that asset.
Nevertheless, the Government was able to reconstruct its privatization strategy and re-launch the tender
for a strategic investor utilizing a revised information memorandum in May 1999. Following this
second round of bidding, the privatization transaction was completed successfully in January 2000,
after receiving three competitiveproposals from reputable operators.
5.3 Factorsgenerallysubjectto implementingagencycontrol:
The Project Management Office (PMO) in JTC carried the bulk of the responsibility for implementingthe
National TelecommunicationsProgram (NTP), the physical component of the project. The PMO was well
staffed with a project manager, procurement specialists and financial management specialists. The PMO
benefited during project preparation and implementation from the international expertise of consultants
from Telia Swedtel (financed by Swedish BITS and JTC).
Procurement management was the main factor largely subject to the control of the PMO that caused some
initial delays in project implementation. In particular, procurement of the computerized customer care
system was not well managed. Working with a consulting firm (Booz-Allen & Hamilton), JTC spent many
months preparing the bidding documents for the system, yet in the end no bidder could adequately meet the
technical specifications. Bid evaluation, also took several months and was not carried out properly,
according to the evaluation criteria specified in the bidding documents. The Bank, therefore, did not give its
clearance to the bid evaluation report, and given the closing date of the project, it was agreed that the
purchase of the system could not be completedon time. The funds allocated to the system were reallocated
for the purchase of additional fiber optic and copper cables and accessories.
5.4 Costs andfinancing:
The project's original financing plan, revised loan amounts and total disbursement at project closing
(January 31, 2000) are shown in the table below:
(US S

InternalCash Generation
WorldBank
EIB
JBIC (Japan)
ODA(UK)
BITS(Sweden)
Eurobond
Total

OriginalFinancingPlan
Local Foreign
Total
90
90
20
!20
30
30
23
23
6
6
4
4
50
50
90
133
223

Disbursedas of June28, 2000

9-

miillion)

Revised
Disbursed
Loan Amount (Jan.31.200
90
71
20
15.4*
57
55
16
15.6*
6
6
2.2
2
36.1*
50
241
201

Prior to effectiveness, the original financing plan was reduced by US$8.8 million (the JBIC loan was
reduced to US$16 million and the BITS financing was reduced to US$2.2 million) to reflect cost savings on
tenders for equipment and technical assistance. A second loan from EIB became effective in March 1996
to help finance additional works on the Local Line Plant, thus increasing EIB's total contribution to US$57
million. The revised overall financing for the project totaled approximately US$241 million.
For the first time in the telecommunications sector, the project financing included US$50 million funded
through a Eurobond issue supported by an ECO Guarantee. The purpose of the Guarantee was to provide
JTC with a vehicle for private sector involvement in its investment program in the form of private sector
debt and subsequent equity participation. The Guarantee was specifically intended to: (i) help mobilize
Jordanian foreign currency deposits held offshore and direct them back into the country for the purpose of
productive investment in a priority sector; (ii) facilitate Jordan's re-access to the financial markets,
following the Brady debt restructuring,thereby assisting the country to diversify its borrowing sources; (iii)
establish a track record for JTC in the market by exposing the company to the rigors of market discipline,
thus facilitating the commercializationand privatization process; and (iv) provide impetus to the domestic
capital market, as well as help to open up a foreign institutional investor base for the country.
The use of the ECO Guarantee proved to be very successful, not only in terms of catalyzing private sector
investment for the telecommunications program, but also in facilitating Jordan's access to the Eurobond
market. As it was the first bond operation for Jordan, which did not have a credit rating at the time, it also
helped to establish a track record for the country in international capital markets. Through the ECO bond
operation, JTC became the first Middle Eastern corporation to tap the Eurobond market. Exposing the
company to the commercial discipline of the capital markets helped commercializeJTC's corporate culture
in preparation for privatization. In addition, the bond issue involved the participation of local banks and
facilitated the mobilization of domestic foreignexchange deposits for investment in the company. Following
the very successful reception of the JTC bond, Jordan was able to re-access the Eurobond market for
subsequent bond operationswithout the Bank's support.
Throughout the project there were disbursement lags, mainly due to the initial delay in effectiveness and
procurement delays and inefficiencies(in some cases bid evaluation took 4 to 6 months). The closing dates
of the Bank loan and the JBIC loan were extended by 4 and 6 months, respectively in order that JTC might
use balances that remained undisbursed due to delayed procurement. By project closing, however,
substantial savings had been achieved. In particular the final contracts under the Bank loan for the
procurement of copper cable & accessories and optical fibre cable and accessories, originally estimated to
cost US$5.7 million, amounted to only US$1.4 million, partly due to successful use of ICB procedures by
the Borrower. The remaining undisbursed balance of US$4.6 million under the Bank loan has been
canceled.

6. Sustainability
6.1 Rationalefor sustainabilityrating:
The sustainability of the project's achievements are highly likely. The sector reform achieved under the
project has already allowed for and will continue to increase private participation in the sector. The
newly-privatized JTC is planning for further expansion and improvement of the network to prepare for
competition, followingthe end of their exclusivityperiod. The Government intends to continue to promote
competition in the sector through the award of a third GSM license in 2001, and two licenses for
international operators in 2004. JTC's tariff rebalancing plan has been underway since 1997, and it is
expected that the entrance of new operators in the sector will result in further tariff rebalancing as
determinedby the market.

-
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All of the above should continue the progress made under the project to improve the efficiency and
accessibilityof telecommunicationsservices in Jordan.
6.2 Transitionarrangementto regularoperations:
The Government has expressed a need for continued Bank assistance in the sector, particularly in the
followingareas:
*

TRC - further support to strengthen the regulatory framework created under the project and improve
the independent functioning of the regulator. TRC staff require additional training and a proper
spectrum managementsystem, including equipment, is yet to be put in place.

*

Postal Services - support for the Ministry's recently launched Postal Sector Restructuring Project,
which aims at expanding the coverage and improving the quality of Jordan's postal services. This
project also includes a plan for privatization of the postal operator.

*

InformnationTechnology - assistance to the GOJ in the implementation of its recently developed
National IT Strategy (REACH Initiative), and possible support for an "administrationon line" initiative
to improve the efficiency of public administrativesystems through the use of IT.

7. Bank and Borrower Performance
Bank
7.1 Lending:

Bank performance at identification, preparation and appraisal of the project was satisfactory. The project
team built on the relationship developed between the Bank and GOJ during the preparation of the First
Telecommunications Project (loan 2953-JO), a project which was approved by the Board but canceled
shortly after by the Government due to changes in the macro-economicconditions in Jordan which led to
cancellation of the investment program for the telecommunicationssector and related financing. During the
12 months of preparation, from the initial identification mission to Board approval, the Bank maintained a
close dialogue with the GOJ to ensure that the project objectives were directly in line with the Government's
goals for the sector.
The staff mix and continuity during preparation and appraisal were highly satisfactory. Financial analysts
and telecommunicationsengineers provided the core expertise, while IT and Private Sector Development
specialists also provided valuable input in missions and as peer reviewers. Several of the preparation
missions included the participation of a Financial Officer from the Project Finance and Guarantees
Department to deal with issues relating to the World Bank Guarantee. The loan amount and project
execution period was well estimated at the time, although the one year delay in effectiveness was not
anticipated and the project closing date was extended by four months to give the Borrower more time to
complete procurement actions. It should also be noted that several of the performance indicators (Annex
1), were not in line with rapidly developing technology trends, and may have been overly ambitious given
the initial level of sector developmentin the country.
There was clear recognition by the preparation team of the project risks, namely the potential for political
interference in the implementationof the sector restructuring and the risk of delays in the investmentpart of
the program due to procurement or insufficient institutional capacity. These risks were discussed with the
Borrower during negotiations and the agreements reached to minimize these risks were reflected in the
conditionalitiesof the project.
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7.2 Supervision:

The overall supervision of the project was satisfactory. Regular supervision missions were canied out
generally every six months and the documentation in the project file is adequate. A mid-term review was
conducted in September of 1997, though it did not involve co-financiers. There was a change in task
managers 18 months before project closing. However, this did not disrupt project supervision and had no
impact on project achievements. Project performance indicators and financial indicators, as outlined in the
SAR, were monitored on a regular basis and generally served as realistic measures of the project's
achievements, with the exception of the quality-of-service targets, which had been over-estimated, as
mentioned above. The Borrower noted that in several instances there were delays in obtaining the Bank's
non-objectionon procurement matters.
Following the first attempt at privatization of JTC, the Bank participated in a mission, with two external
consultants, to provide the Government with a neutral and independent perspective of international
experience in telecommunications privatization transactions. This mission, which was carried out at the
request of the Chairman of the Executive Privatization Unit, analyzed the reasons for the failure of the first
attempt and helped the Government re-think its privatization strategy in order to re-launch the bidding
process with successful results.
7.3 Overall Bank performance:

Overall Bank performance was satisfactory. Bank staff worked closely with the Government and the
implementing agency to push the sector reform ahead and to monitor progress on the physical component.
The Bank gave strong advice to the GOJ on maintaining a consistent sector policy, in following
international best practice for the privatization transaction and in establishing a credible and transparent
regulatory environment. Project modifications, including extensions of the effectiveness date, a credit
reallocation and one extension of closing date, were generally processed by the Bank team in an efficient
manner in order to respond to the Borrower's needs.
The Bank also assisted in securing the cofmancing for the project which involved five different donors,with
the loan from JBIC (formerly the Japan Exim Bank) being administered by the Bank. The project
successfully piloted the use of a World Bank Guarantee in the telecommunications sector. The US$50
million Eurobond issue was oversubscribed, illustrating a successful approach to finance a well justified
investment program.
Borrower
7.4 Preparation:
The quality of the Borrower's commitment and contributions to project preparation were notable. In terms
of the restructuring program, the Government and JTC took several steps to ensure the support of key
stakeholders: (a) in the process of developing the sector policy, the Council of Ministers, the Steering
Committee, the private sector, the Association of Engineers and JTC managers worked closely and debated
issues in workshops held for this purpose; and (b) in order to ensure the ownership of its middle
management, JTC established working groups to serve as "change agents" to help explain to staff the
objectives, expected outcome and benefits of the reform process.
In terms of the investment component, the Borrower organized program management on two levels: (i) a
Program Management Unit, responsible for strategic issues, including global scheduling, information
management, financial and contractual matters, human resources planning and technical advice, was
established in 1994; and (ii) a project management structure was defined to handle micro-scheduling and
implement supervision of the different works (buildings, switching, transmission, outside plant), including
quality and quantity control and the issuance of performance certificates.
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Prior to negotiations,the Borrowerhad developeda detailedprojectimplementationplan and the bidding
documentsforall majorprocurementhad beenpreparedand issued.
7.5 Governmentimplementationperformance:

The Government,and in particular the Project ManagementUnit, was mainly responsible for
implementation
of the sectorrestructuringcomponent.Althoughtherewere somehitchesand delaysalong
the way, giventhe overallprogressmade on the sectorreformduring the periodof 1994 to the present
(Telecommunications
Law adopted,SectorPolicyStatementissued,regulatoryagencyestablished,policy
divisionin MOPC created,and corporatizationand subsequentprivatizationof the telecommunications
operator),the Government'sperformancecanbe consideredsatisfactory.
7.6 ImplementingAgency:

The implementingagency's(JTC) performancewas highlysatisfactory.The ProjectManagementOffice
providedquarterlyprogressreports on a regularbasis with performanceindicatorsgenerallyexceeding
expectations.Financialmanagementof the projectwas carriedout in a very professionalmanner. Audit
reportswere usuallyreceivedon timeand were unqualified,and the financialcovenants,as specifiedin the
LoanAgreement,were adheredto. Giventhe high levelof overallfundingfor the NTP (US$250million),
JTC did an excellentjob of managingthe various grants and loans and ensuringthat fundswere used
properly. The success of the bond issuance(ECO Guarantee),further demonstratedJTC's maturityin
financialmanagementpractices.
Procurementmanagement,however,was a problemduring the initial phase of project implementation.
Multiplelayersof reviewin the nationalpublicprocurementsystem(JTC,nationaltenderboard,Ministry
of Planning,etc.), sometimesdelayedthe bid evaluationprocessby 4-6 months, throwingoff the time
schedulefor planned deliveryand installationof goods. Due to procedural delays it was frequently
necessaryto updatethe technicalspecificationsof the varioustendersto take into accountnewtechnologies
and to request variationorders to signed contracts. Although JTC noted that they felt the Bank's
procurementprocedureswere time consumingand did not allowfor flexibility,theydid manageto use ICB
procedureseffectivelyto reduceequipmentpricesresultingin significantprojectcost savings.
Despitethese initialdifficulties,JTC's managementof the physicalcomponentof the project was highly
successful,and generallyexceededexpectations.
7.7 OverallBorrowerperformance:

Overall Borrower performanceand participationin both preparation and implementationis highly
satisfactory.
8. Lessons Learned
Themainlessonsto be drawnfromthis projectimplementation
experiencearethe following:
SectorRegulation.The supportof regulatoryreformsdoesnot end with the creationof the independent
sector regulator. Although the telecommunications
regulatorwas successfullyestablishedand staffed
under the project,moreattentioncouldhave beengiven to buildingthe capacityof the regulatorthrough
morespecializedtrainingand studytours,and in emphasizingthe importanceof completeseparationof the
regulatorfromtheministry,includingthe allocationof a separateand independentbudgetforthe TRC.
ProjectFinancing.Theefficientimplementation
of differentfinancialinstruments,in particularthe bond
issue, not only ensured the investmentprogram financing, but more importantly,stimulated the
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enhancement of financial management skills and positive evolution of JTC corporate culture. The project
provides the first "best practice" example for the use of a WB guarantee in the telecommunications sector.

Privatization. Any privatization transaction should be preceded by a well designed public relations
campaign and involvement of all current and potential stakeholders in the sector. A consistent sector policy
and strong display of Governmentcommitment is crucial in attracting private investors.
Cofinancing Arrangements. Cofinancing arrangements should be secured as early as possible in project
preparation. When the Bank is charged with administration of a cofmancier's loan (as was the case for the
JBIC loan in this project) there is a necessity for a common supervision approach and eventual joint
missions to ensure faster reaction to a Borrower's requests for extension, reallocation, etc.
Technical Assistance. The early provision of quality technical advice to the GOJ for sector restructuring
and to JTC for implementationof the physical component, as well as the Borrower's capacity for absorbing
and using the TA, greatly contributed to the overall success and sustainabilityof the project.

9. Partner Comments
(a) Borrower/implementing agency:

See Annex 8.
(b) Cofinanciers:

Commentswere requested from JBIC but none were received.
(c) Other partners (NGOs/private sector):

Not applicable.

10. Additional Information
Not applicable.
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Annex 1. Key Performance Indicators/Log Frame Matrix
Outcome I Impact Indicators:
lncatorMatrbl

ProJected In hst PSR

Actual/Latest Estimate

1. ProductionTargets:
a) Customer Growth: Number of Lines
12/94 - 280,000
12/99- 542,000

a) 12199- 560,000

a) 12/99 - 565,000

b) Increase in exchange capacity
271,000 (totalestimated increaseby
end of project)

b) 6/99 - 567,000

b) 497,083 (total actual increase 1994-1999)

c) Number of new subscibers connected
230,000 (by end of project)

c) 6/99 - 350,000

c) 12/99 - 312,655

a) Staff allocatedto ProjectManagement
12194- 47
12/99- 16

a) 12/98(actual) - 45

a) 12/99- 415

b) Staff allocatedto ProjectSupervision
12/94- 10
12199- 29

b) 12/98(actual) - 105

b) 12/99- 1095

2. ImplementationTargets

Staff reduction, as originally planned, did not take place. Existing trained staff were retained for the proposed second phase
of the NTP which had been scheduled to start in Jan. 2000. Following the privatization, JTC is carrying out an overall
restructuring and staff will be reallocated accordingly.
*

Output
Indicators:
Indicator/Matrix
3. Qualityof Service Targets
a) No. of faults per line / per year
12/94 - 0.8
12/99- 0.4
b) Percentageof successfulcalls
12/94- 40
12/99- 65
c) Percentageof faults clearedthe next
working day
12/94 - 50
12/99 - 90

ProjectedIn last PSR

ActualLatest Estimate

a) 12/99- 0.6

a) 12/99 - 0.4

b) 12/99 - 40

b) 12/99 - 43.7

c) 12/99 - 80

c) 12199- 76

End of project
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Annex 2. Project Costs and Financing

ProjectCost by Component (in US$ million equivalent)
A00pas00

Estimate
US$milion

ProjectCost By Component
Switching
Transmission
Line Plant (materials & works)
Cables
Poles
Customer Services Improvement Plan*
Buildings
Consultants

Cost
TotalBaseline

TotalProjectCosts
Total Financing Required
*

Actuallte
Estimate
USt million

50.02
32.60
73.70
30.03
6.53
6.78
12.76
10.20

41.14
29.90
69.63
31.56
4.24
0.00
19.60
4.49

222.62

282.84

222.62

282.84

222.62

282.84

6f
Appraisal

iPercentage

82
92
94
105
65
0
153
44

This componentwas dropped from the project

ProjectCosts by ProcurementArrangements(AppraisalEstimate)(US$millionequivalent)
ProcuremlentMethod
N.B.F. .MTotalCost
2t
NCB
ICB
Category
Expenditure
1. Works
2. Goods
3. Services
Total

0.00
(0.00)
20.49
(19.40)
0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.60
(0.60)

79.71
(0.00)
111.62
(0.00)
10.20
(0.00)

79.71
(0.00)
132.11
(19.40)
10.80
(0.60)

20.49

0.00
(0.00)

0.60
(0.60)

201.53
(0.00)

222.62
(20.00)

(19.40)

-
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ProjectCostsby ProcuremntArrangements
(Actual/Latest
Estimate)(US$millionequivalent)
. _
~~~~~~~Procurement
Method
Expenditure
Category
lCB
NCB
2he
N.B.F.
Total Cost
__ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_

_

1. Works
2. Goods
3. Services
Total

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

C
_N

_

O ther'

0.00
(0.00)
35.80
(15.30)
0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

89.24
(0.00)
71.04
(0.00)
4.49
(0.00)

89.24
(0.00)
106.84
(15.30)
4.49
(0.00)

35.80
(15.30)

0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)

164.77
(0.00)

200.57
(15.30)

'X Figuresin parenthesisare the anounts to

be financedby the BankLoan. All costs includecontingencies.

v Includescivil worksand goodsto be procuredthroughnationalshopping,consultingservices,servicesof contracted
staff of the projectmanagementoffice,training,technicalassistanceservices,and incrementaloperatingcostsrelatedto
(i) managingthe project,and (ii) re-lendingprojectfundsto local governmentunits.
ProjectFinancingby Component(in US$millionequivlent)
...
_ _ __ t ..
_ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Percentage
of Appraisal
AppraisalEstimate
Actual/LatestEstimate
Swi.ching
Bank
Govt
CeF.
Bank
Govt
CoF.
Bank Govt CoF.
41.14
0.0
0.0
82.3
Switching
50.01
Transmission
LinePlant(materials&

29.90

32.60

36.41

37.32

3.30
2.93

12,40
3.60

0.0

13.83

55.80

4.93
0.57

12.33
3.67

0.0

91.7
38.0

0.0
149.5

works)

Cables
Poles

14.30

CustomerServices

5.70

14.30

1.09

100.0 149.4 99.4
0.0
19.5 101.9
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0

153.6
121.0

0.0
25.2

Improvement Plan

Buildings
Consultants

12.76
2.00

8.20

-
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19.60
2.42

2.07

Annex 3: Economic Costs and Benefits
Tables with the calculations for the ERR and FRR (as noted in section 4.4) can be found in the project file.
Financial Indicators
I~~~~~~~
Prooerty

Plant

and

EeuIment

Investments
Prolects

In Progress'

Deferred

Charr

TOTAL

ASSETS

Current

Liabilities

Current

portion

of term

TOTAL CURRENT
CURRENT

admin.

admin.

LIABILITIES

|
LIABIL.ITIES

42,286,478
33,553,096
30,154,589

276,975,536

_4

300,920.930

2,649,944

13,263,944

-

-

1,450,391

1,113,463

776,536

25,778,320

36.150,496
42,408,025
19,494,183
19,248,006
12,284,920

35,977,706

32,313,124
21,981,609
14, 111,905
17,243,745

48,411.790
14,364,836
-

11,117,149

18,556,054

124 101 176

124.550.217

111.428.703

129.586.630

110.209.272

340.880,843

356.208.720

410.324.673

426.170.682

-

605,169

11,454,940

2,308,621

11,795,772
5,844,519
17.640.291

25,189,138
2,441,293
27,6190431

106,460,S85

96.939,786

290.907,088

313.270.412

325.632.655

366,886.186

376.648.004

727242
35,450,000
36.177,242

15,038,631
35,500,000
50.538.631

27,515,359
35,500,000
63.016.359

47.482,551
35,500,000
S2.982,551

45,765.262
35,500,000
81,265.262

223,955,787

250,000,000

25 0,00 0,000

250,000,000

154 242

_250

Reserve

-

27720668
2855397

-

Reserve

30. 76,065

36,417,342
6,415,876
43.438.387

38,507,108
7,706.949
48.522.678

B0,862,63B

86_147.243

61.686.594

buildinps

revaluation

surplus

_

.

revaluation surplus
SHAREHOLDER'S-EQUITY

4,575,604

l
TOTAL SHAREHOLDER'S
EQUITY
& NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL REVENUES

_

CHARGES

TOTAL INCOME
Other Expenses
Exclusivity

-

34,848,032

.

3,927,962

254.729.846

262,731.781

_
290.907.088

313,270.412

20,389,969

1,500,086

_

262,617.296

295.382.742

325.632.655

366,886,213

376.64B.004

1,392,358

172,646.298

169.252.743

186,654,255

193.004.768

45.316,076

50.333.366

64.267.686

76,243.948

75,346,287

110,676,326
4,96S.614
5.127.791

122.312.932
6.769.435
2.558.776

104.986.057
S.303.296
2.116.253

110,410,307
4.064.194
3.081.481

117,659.481
7.376.725
3.160.137

110,517,049

126,523,591

111.172.100

111.393.020

121,586.069

29.347,9894
29,347,994

NET INCOME

81.169,055

11,111,721
1,111,721
29,745,408

T

DISCONTINUED

-

1,380,730
283,903.662

Fees

BEFORE

13,341,856

-

155.992,402

University additional fees
Scientific research and vocational reserve
Income Tax
Amortization of capitalized foreign currency difference!
TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES
l
l

& EXTRAORDINARY

30,646,528

12,132,963

.

EXPENSES

GROSS MARGIN
OTHER INCOME
FINANCIAL IDEBT)

11,117,210

-

Investments

TOTAL

1, 787,319

44.

EQultV

Voluntary

TOTAL

83,706,346

156,442,053

-

ASSETS

(Legal)

and

67,254,813

-

Capital
Statutory

3,181,227

42,041,777
37,073.518
33,868,732

LIABILITIES

Term Loans
Bonds
TOTAL NON CURRENT

Land

_

loan

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT
Non Current
LiabilItles
|

Shareholder's

7,924,685

_3088647.379

A/P and other credit balances
Amounts due to other telecom.

NET

139.363.809

8,572,327

958.351

Current Assets
Cash on hand and at banks
A/R, and prepayments
Amounts due from other telecom.
Current Account Gov. of Jord n
Materials and supplies, net
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

1

-96

1 313,164.863

41,750,662

es

amountsare inJordanianDollars

~4

loq!

OPERATION

-

_
126.623.591

19,665,425
927,275
927,275
26,269.754
-

19,300,477

1,025,656
1,025,856
27,442,021
-

31.968.850

46,789,729

48.794.210

79.203,250

64.603.291

73,091.859

64.603.291

73.0 91.S.69

LOSS

Revenue from disposfl Ofmobile phone service, net
Extraordinary loss net
l
NET INCOME

2,234,065-

52785013-

i

93.403.120

73.738.578

79.203.250

Projects in Progress was accounted for as part of Property Plant and Equipment in the audited financial statements for 1998
and 1999.
Note: GOJ instituted a 10%Exclusivity Fee as of January 1, 1998.
*
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Annex 4. Bank Inputs
(a) Missions:
Stage of Project Cycle
Month/ear

No. of Persons and Specialty
(e.g. 2 Economists, I FMS, etc.)
Count
Specialty

Identification/Preparation
June 1993

4

October 1993

4

Appraisal/Negotiation
January 1994

7

2 fin. analyst, 3 telecom

2

engineer, 1 financial
officer*, I Informatics
Specialist
1 fin. analyst, 1 financial
officer*
1 fin. analyst, I financial
officer*

May 1994
October 1994

Supervision
April 1995

2

July 1995
Dec. 1995
July 1996
March 1997
Sept. 1997
May 1998
Dec. 1998
June 1999

2
2
2
2
1
2
2
1

Dec. 1999

2

Performance Rating
Development
Implementation
Progress
Objective

1 fin. analyst, 2 telecom
engineer, 1 financial officer*
1 fin. analyst, 2 telecom
engineer, 1 financial officer*

1 fin. analyst, 1 telecom
engineer
1 fin. analyst, 1 telecom engineer
1 fin. analyst, 1 telecom engineer
1 fin. analyst, 1 telecom engineer
1 fin. analyst, 1 information mgt.
1 fin. analyst
1 fin. analyst, 1 telecom engineer
1 fin analyst, 1 telecom engineer
1 telecom engineer

S

HS

S
S
S
HS
S
S
S
S

HS
HS
S
S
S
HS
S
S

S

HS

ICR
1 telecom engineer, 1
projects assist.

* A Financial Officer from the Project Finance and Guarantees Department participated in preparation missions
specifically to deal with JTC's Bond issue.

(b) Staff:
Stage of Project Cycle

Actual/Latest Estimate
US$ (,000)
No. Staff weeks
239
86
131
41
596
173

Identification/Preparation
Appraisal/Negotiation
Supervision
ICR
300
Total
The SAPsystemcombinesthe data for ICR withSupervision
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966

Annex 5. Ratings for Achievement of Objectives/Outputs of Components
(H=High, SU=Substantial, M=Modest, N=Negligible, NA=Not Applicable)

F Macro policies
0 Sector Policies
Z Physical
0 Financial
X InstitutionalDevelopment
Environmental

Rating
O H *SUOM

O N O NA

O H *SUOM

O N O NA
O N O NA
O N O NA
0 H O SU O M 0 N 0 NA
H OSUOM
O H *SUOM
*

O H OSUOM

O N * NA

O H OSUOM
OH OSUOM
O H OSUOM

O N * NA

O H OSUOM

ON

Social

Z Poverty Reduction
F Gender
D Other (Please specify)
X Private sector development
F Public sector management
2l Other (Please specify)

ON

*NA

O N O NA
0 H O SU O M 0 N 0 NA
0 H * SU O M 0 N 0 NA
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O NA

Annex 6. Ratings of Bank and Borrower Performance
HU=HighlyUnsatisfactory)
U=Unsatisfactory,
(HS=HighlySatisfactory,S=Satisfactory,
6.1Bankperformance

Rating

F Lending

OHS OS

C3Supervision
0 Overall

OHS

6.2 Borrowerperformance

Rating

I Preparation
F Governmentimplementationperformance
F Implementationagencyperformance

O HS O S

OS

OHS OS

OU
OU
OU

OHU
OHU
OHU

O U O HU
0 U 0 HU
OHS O S 0 U 0 HU
OHS OS O U O HU
OHS OS

Z Overall

-
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Annex 7. List of Supporting Documents
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

All Back-to-OfficeReportsand AideMemoires
PSRs
JTC'sQuarterlyProgressImplementationReports
Staff AppraisalReport(SAR)
Memorandumand Recommendation
of the President(MOP)
JTC PlanningDepartmentReporton Telecommunications
Indicators(1998)
JTC EvaluationReport(December1999)
JTC AuditedFinancialStatements1995- 1999
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Annex 8. Partner Comments
JORDAN
TELECOM
(NTP)
PROGRAM
NATIONAL
TELECOMMUNICATION
FINALREPORT
December
1999

Summary
PROGRAM
JORDANTELECOM- NATIONALTELECOMMUNICATION
within
newdevelopments
substantial
Duringthe period1995to 1999Jordanhasundertaken
Law has: (i)
of the new Telecommunications
sector.The introduction
the Telecommunications
promotedcompetitionand private provisionof services,(ii) facilitatedestablishmentof the
Telecommunications
RegulatoryCommissionto ensure fair play, (iii) transformedthe
company- JordanTelecom,and (iv) ensured
Corporation
into a commercial
Telecommunications
of the strategicpartnershipand privatizationprocesswithin JTC. The National
commencement
simultaneously
and in harmonywith these
Telecommunication
Programhas been implemented
changes
Theobjective
of theProgramis to enhance
servicequality,expandnetworkcapacityandincrease
coverage.Theseobjectiveshavebeenachievedthrougha substantialincreasein infrastructure
volume;in terms of switchingand local line plantcapacitythe figurefor 1994was 320,000,in
has almostdoubled
the 1999figureis 840,000.Thenumberof usersandconnections
comparison
1999.
from287,000installedlinesin 1993,to 565,000linesin December
Financingof the NTPwas securedat an early stagethroughloans,grantsand intemalJTC
budgetarycommitments.
Thetotalinvestment
in the NTPto dateamountsto 200 millionUSDand
coversthe constructionof buildings,the procurement
and installationof switchingequipment,
systemsandoutsideplantcivilworksandLLP material.Jordan
powerandtransmission
associated
fromoperating
revenue.
financeda quarterof thetotalinvestment
Telecomhasinternally
to withinthe reachof 98%of thepopulation
of Jordan;in rural
Servicecoverage
hasbeenextended
by remotedigitallineunitsandas a resultof exchange
areasthe manualservicehasbeenreplaced
modernization
newvalue-added
serviceshavebeenintroduced.
Officeand its staff has ensuredadherenceto
The dedicationof the ProgramManagement
contractualagreementsand financialcommitments,
the NTP implementation
phasehas been
efficientlysupervised.
The selectionof a singlesupplier/contractor
resultedin a simplification
of
of severallocalpartnersin a
coordination
activitiesandscheduling
of works.Thedirectinvolvement
joint venturewith the mainLLPcontractorgavevariedresults.Management
of both Employerand
andcompliance
Contractor
workforcesmustbe strongand clearto ensurequalityin performance
withagreedstandards.
The"on-goingworks"are carriedout internallyby JTCfor networkexpansionin specifictarget
at a
areas.Fourmajorsub-projects
with a totalcapacityof 139,000lineshavebeenimplemented
totalcostof 54 millionUSD
of workby existingsuppliersis awaitingthe
throughvariationandcontinuation
Furtherexpansion
outcomeof the strategicpartnership
issue;expectations
are thatthiswill be concludedpositivelyin
theverynearfuture.
recordthe lateststatisticsandfinancial
Thepurposeof thedetailedreportthatfollowsis to accurately
and presentan overallpictureof implementation
figures,compareobjectiveswith achievements
entities.
donorsanddirectlyconcerned
to financeinstitutions,
progressin aformatacceptable
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Background
0.1 Introduction
Preparationfor the National TelecommunicationProgram (NTP) commenced in early 1994. A
decisionwas taken by the Govemmentof Jordan to expand the existing network in light of the
increaseddemand.A World Bank appraisalmissionidentifiedthe main elementsof the proposed
project and subsequentlya WB loan, and an Expanded Co-financingOperation (ECO), was
approved.WB Report No. 12788-JO Other financialinstitutionswere approachedand suitableloans and
grantswerenegotiatedto coverin all 50%of the total programcost (Heading4)
The target period for project implementationwas from 1995 to 1998. The planning and the tender
documentationwere preparedby TCC and releasedfor internationalbiddingin 1994. The NTP was
divided into four disciplines,Transmission,Switching,Local Line Plant, and Buildings,with specific
terms of referencefor materialsand servicesfor each one. The switchingcontract includedpower
systems,fire controland air treatmentequipment.Supplycontractsfor cable and woodenpoles were
issuedseparately.
Evaluation,negotiationand award of contractswere undertakenintemally,within the then TCC, in
accordancewith acknowledgedinternationalprocurementprocedures.
In mid-1995a ProgramManagementOfficewas appointedto overseeall undertakingsrelatingto the
physical implementationof the NTP, the PMO mandateextends until the final resolutionof all
technicaland financialmatters.

I

1.1
*
*
*

NTP Objectives
Enhance Service Quality

Achievedthrough:
The introductionof newvalue-addedservices,i.e. CLIP & ISDN.
Decentralization
and increasein the numberof CustomerServicereceptionpointsthroughthe
additionof administrativeofficefacilitiesto 26 new mainexchangebuildings.
Emphasison adherenceto agreedtechnicalspecificationsand work methodsin the field during
implementation.

1.2
*

Expand Network Capacity
FromWB report,page 15, para.66, The physicalcomponentwill:
Increaseinfrastructurecapacityfrom320,000to 600,000
NTPcontribution+ 384,000
On-goingworks + 139,000
Infrastructure
capacityincreasedfrom 320,000to 840,000

*

By 1999the numberof subscribersexpectedto be between520,000- 540,000
JTC achievement:565,000subscribers(December1999)

*

NTPas-builtquantities
Directexchangelines: 384,022(annex8.3)
Maincablepairs:
536,235(1999-12-31)
Distributionpairs:
868,475(1999-12-31)

1.3

Increase Geographical Coverage
The mainareas coveredby the NTP are GreaterAmman,CentralRegionand NorthRegion,
in additionon-goingworksaimto furtherincreasecoverageacrossthe Kingdom.
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GreaterAmman:
Serving13 new primaryareas and 23 newvillages
CentralRegion(Balqa,MadabaandZarqaGovernorates
Serving7 new primaryareasand 146 newvillages
NorthRegion(Ajloan,Irbid and JarashGovernorates)
Serving5 newprimaryareasand 187new villages
(Mapsare attachedfor referencein the Appendix.)

2

Performance
Indicators

2.1 WB AppraisalReport1994,table4.5
1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

ProductionTargets
1) Increasein ExchangeCapacity

13,000

40,000

80,000

74,000

64,000

2) Nr. of new subscribersconnected

10,000

20,000

40,000

50,000

50,000

60,000

3) Nr. Of Faults per Line per Year

0.8

0.7

0.7

0.6

0.5

0.4

4) % of Faults clearedthe next
working day

50

50

60

70

80

90

5) Percentageof Successful Calls

40

45

50

55

60

65

6) Staff allocatedto Project
Management

47

50

51

21

16

16

7) Staff allocatedto Project
Supervision

10

37

50

54

35

29

Qualityof Service Targets

ImplementationTargets

2.2

JTC/NTPAchievements
1994

1995

1996

2,236

17,930

21,819

11,732

1997

1998

1999

73,364

175,166

187,017

41,370

28,004

59,127

104,262

87,711

0.75

0.58

0.41

52

67

76

ProductionFigures
1) Increase in Exchange Capacity*)
2) Nr. of new subscnbersconnected
Qualityof Service Figures
3) Nr. Of Faultsper Line per Year
4) % of Faultsclearedthe next working day
5) Percentageof Successful Calls

50.2

49.5

48.2

48.2

49.2

43.7%

20

33

48

50

41

131

138

107

ImplementationFigures
6) Staff allocatedto Project Management
7) Staff allocatedto ProjectSupervision

*) Theincrease
in exchange
capacityisthecombined
resultof theNTPandon-going
works.
**)

PMOandO&Mstaffcontinue
to beengagedin cut-over& FACactivities
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109 )

3

Financing

3.1 ProgramFinancialPlan(1995)
External
Source

Amount
'000 USD

Purpose

Current status (31 Dec. 99)

World Bank

20,000

Copper and fibre opticcable and cable
accessories.

Effective June 1995
15.7 m US$ utilised

ECO

48,500

Switchingequipment.

12,7 million US$ of the Bond proceedsare
availablewith the Central Bank of Jordan

EIB 1

25,340

LLP Accessories,LLP Installationworks,
Submanne Cables,Technical Assistance

Effective March 1996,fully utilised

EIB 2

31,660

LLP Accessories, LLP Installation Works.

Effective March 1996, fully utilised

JBIC (Japan)

16,000

Coppercables (Contract 1). Poles

Effective March 1996,fully utilised

Sida (Sweden)

2,200

TA, Phase 1
TA, Phase 2
TA, Phase 3

Finalised 1996-12-31(1,459)
Finalised 1998-12-31(636)
Reallocationof funds from Phase
2

ODA UK

7,852

Sector restructuring

Finalised

Islamic bank

8,840

Switching, Transmissionand LLP for
Aqaba Govemorate.

Effective October 1996
1,2 million US$ utilised

Subtotal

160,392

Internal
TCC/JTC

20,000
30,000
25,000
6,000
1,000
55,000

Subtotal

137,000

Grand

289,540

- Buildings
- Transmission
- L1P
- Materials
- Technical Assistance
- On-goingworks.

(Amendmentil)

total

Note 1:

5.7 mUSDof the WB loanwas initiallyallocatedfor a MIS. The WB has agreedto a
reallocationfor procurementof fibre opticalcablesand LLP installationaccessories.

Note2:
EIB 1
EIB2
JBIC

The followingloansare in denominations
otherthan US$:
20 millionECU
25 millionECU
Yen equivalentto 16 MUSD.

Note3:

The amountallocatedby Sida is a bilateralgrant for servicesprovidedby TeliaSwedtel
AB

Note4:

ODA(OverseasDevelopmentAuthority),UK grantto Jordanfor servicesprovidedby
Price Waterhouse
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4

NTP& on-goingworkscosts

NTP Shedule
Conversion

of Costs

per Discipline

rates: 1 DM = 0.465JD & 1 USD = 0.71JD & I USD = 7.57SEK

As Contracted

+ VO's

Total

As Built

Total

NTP%

Switching
(Annex 8.2)

JD
979,438

DM
65,183,893

'000$
44,070

JD
952,715

DM
60,767,377

'000$
41,140

20.5%

Transmissil
(Annex 8.4)

JD
4,800,000

DM
33,000,000

28,373

JD
7,575,603

DM
29,356,324

29,896

14.9%

LLP
(Annex 8.5)

JD
47,235,599

USD
13,818,798

80,348

JD
40,343,944

USD
12,810,725

69,633

34.7%

Cables
(Annex 8.7)

JD
247,457

USD
30,274,919

30,623

JD
192,258

USD
31,289,774

31,561

15.7%

Poles
(Annex

JD
406,926

USD
3,671,452

4,245

JD
406,926

USD
3,670,634

4,244

2.1%

8.7)

Consultants
RSS
(JT)

JD

JD

892,646

Telia Swedte
JD
(BITS + Sida)
(JT)
|
316,992
Total Consultants
Buildings
Main Exchange
& RLU
I|
NTP SUBTOTAL

1,257
SEK
16,656,429
5,908,740

JD
2,200
1,227

JD

305,971

1,237
SEK
15,723,962
5,654,670

J
13,919,114

I_

JT on-going
works
Switching
Local Line Plant
Transmission
Cables & Poles
Buildings
I
Subtotal
on-going

878,213

_._

_

___

_

_

_

__

2,077
1,178
4,492

2.2%

19,604

9.8%

_

200,570
(NICSI,

NISC2,

works

Mafraq,

Tia' Al All)
18,563,000
10,425,000
4,759,000
2,000,000
2,760,000
38,507,000

TOTAL

26,145
14,683
6,703
2,817
3,887
54,235
L

5

PhysicalResults

5.1

Buildings

254,805

The buildingprojectfor the NationalDevelopmentProgrammestarted in 1995,one year in advance
of systemimplementation.
All NTPrelatedbuildingswere completedby March1999.
In total 128 new buildingshave been constructed,26 of these are main-exchangebuildingsfor
combinedtechnical and administrativeuse with a floor area of approximately1100 m2 , and in
additionfour existing primary centre buildingswere enlarged.The remaining98 buildingshave
approximately108 m2 of floor spaceand are mainlyused to accommodatethe remoteexchanges,
powerand transmissionequipment.One mainexchangeand 17 RLUbuildingswill be usedin future
networkexpansion.
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Building
type
exchange
Primary
(onefloor)
Extensions
RLUexchange

costper
No. Average
unitin JD

in USD
Equivalent

26

312,000

440,000

4

72,000

101,000

98

56,000

79,000

Unitsperregion
GreaterAmman= 19 CentralRegion= 39

NorthRegion= 48

SouthRegion= 22

The totalcost of the buildingconstructionprojectwas 13,919,114JD, equivalentto 19.6millionUSD,
this includesbuildingpermitsand the connectionof utilities,but excludeslandacquisitioncosts.

5.2

Switching

Thecontractfor the supplyand installationof digitalswitchingequipmentfor 22 primarycentresand
81 remote switcheswas awardedto SiemensAG of Germany.The initial contractedswitching
capacitywas for 300,304Direct ExchangeLines (DEL'S).During implementationa further 76,968
DEL's, 3 main exchangesand 1 RLU, were added through 4 variation orders. An additional4
variationordersincludedISDNfacilitiesand other hardwareitems.The Aqaba projecthas added a
further6,750lines bringingthe NTPtotalto 384,022.
Stand-bydiesel generatorswere installedat 95 sites together with power plant (rectifiers and
batteries)at 119sites.Firefighting/firealarmand air treatmentsystemswere installedat 94 and 100
sites respectively.Powerequipmentfor sometransmissionsites is includedin thesefiguresas well
as siteswhereexistingpowerplanthasbeenupgradedunderthe NTP.
time scheduleand a final
The installationworkwas completedin accordancewith the implementation
settlementfor the switchingcontracthasbeenagreedupon.Thetotal as-builtvaluefor the completed
switchingworks is equivalentto 41 million US$. A breakdownof costsand quantitiesis included
underAnnex8.2 & 8.3.

5.3 Transmission
The contractfor the supplyand installationof transmissionequipmentwas awardedto SiemensAG
of Germany.Thecontractincludesthe following:
PDHequipmentfor 128 sites.
1.
SDHequipmentfor 49 sites.
2.
Microwaveequipmentand towersfor 26 sites.
3.
4.
1400 km fibre opticcables,plus ductanddirect buriedcoppercables.
5.
Twonetworkmanagementcentres.
6.
Civilworksfor ductand excavationfor directburiedcables.
The scheduledcompletionperiod was 750 calendardays, subsequentlya further 151 days were
allowed for specific works and delays and a final settlementhas been concludedbetween the
Employerand the Contractor.The agreedas-builtcost of the transmissionprojectis equivalentto 30
millionUS$.A breakdownof equipmentcostsand servicesis includedunderAnnex8.4.

5.4

LocalLinePlant

Thecontractfor local line plantcivil worksand accessorieswas awardedto Siemensand Partnersperiodwas 36 months.
Jordan,the initialimplementation
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The biddingdocumentwas releasedto biddersin early 1995 with a bill of quantity (BQ) based on
estimatesfrom only20% of the networkdesignsites completedat that time. The final designBQwas
receivedfrom JTC PlanningDepartmenton March 31, 1998, and by then the estimatedquantities
were far in excessof the contractedquantities.JTC was thereforeobliged to initiatetwo variation
orders to overcomethe quantity increase as a consequenceof the increase in the contracted
switchingcapacity and the extendedcoverageto remote areas. A 12-monthtime extensionwas
agreeduponwith the Contractorfor the completionof the work.
of the LLP projecta furtherincreasein the as-builtquantitiesof between
Duringthe implementation
10% and 20% has causedJTC to transfersome 30 RLU sites to a 'Buffer Zone", as a temporary
measure.These siteswill be implementedduringthe nextphaseof networkexpansion.
The projectwas dividedintowork-packages(WP)per exchangeareaand eachWP subdividedintoa
number of jobs. PerformanceCertificateswere issued upon completionof jobs and Preliminary
AcceptanceCertificatesawardedper WP upon successfulcompletionof acceptancetests.
At the time of preparationof this draft report (November1999) 130 work packageshave been
completedtogether with 1938 jobs; 39 work packagesand 220 jobs remain in progress.As of
November30th 1999the as-builtcost of the LLPworks is equivalentto 68 millionUS$
A breakdownof site costsand overallmaterialusageis includedunderAnnex8.5.

5.5

JTC on-goingworks

The urgent relief projectswere implementedby TCC/JTCto accommodatethe demandin the rural
areas by increasing the exchange capacity, modernizingthe existing service from manual to
automaticand by addinga new National& InternationalSwitchingCentre(NISC).
MafraqGovemorate(severalprojects)
Worksstartedin 1994,the maincomponentsare:
Buildings

The constructionof one primarycenter and 24 RLU's.

Transmission

Delivery and implementationof transmission fiber optical cable routes
betweenthe primarycenterand the 24 RLU's

Switching

Deliveryand installationof one primaryswitchingcenter and 24 RLU's,total
capacityof 20,000lines.

Local Line Plant

The materialfor the LLP was suppliedby TCC/JTCand implementedby
local contractors.

NISC
Due to high national and intemationaltraffic TCC/JTC contractedSiemens for the delivery and
installationof a secondgate way and also to replacethe existingone. NISC One has a capacityof
379 PCMsystemsand NISCTwo 356 PCMsystems.
UpgradeexistingE1OBswitches
The upgradeof the existingswitchesat Ashrafiyyeh,Zarqaand Irbid,plus a newexchangeat Sweileh
(in total 71,000lines)was implementedby CIT Alcatelthroughthe FrenchProtocol.
Tia al Ali Project
TheTIa Al Ali projectconsistsof:
Buildings

The Constructionof a Main Center for NISC, local switch and customer
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servicein additionto 3 RLU'S
Transmission

Deliveryand installationof the requiredtransmissionroutes.

Switching

Deliveryand installationa primarycenterand three RLU'Sof a total capacity
34,000lines.

LLP

Delivery of installation material, cables, poles and accessories and
implementationof the civil work.

Ma'anGovernorateProject
The Ma'anprojectconsistsof:
Buildings

The additionof one floor to the existing buildingand the constructionof 3
new RLUbuildings.

Transmission

Delivery and installationof the transmissionequipment for the primary
centreand the three RLU's.

Switching

Deliveryand installationof one primarycentre and three RLU'swith a total
capacityof 13,440lines.

LLP

All the installationmaterialwas supplied by TCC/JTC,a local contractor
implementedthe civil work.

6
6.1

Conclusionsand Recommendations
ProgramManagementOffice

An important corner stone of the Program was the establishmentof a dedicated Program
ManagementOffice(PMO) in mid-1995.The PMOmandatewas clearlydefinedand authoritygiven
to co-ordinateall NTP related activities.Responsibilitywas delegatedto the levels where decisions
were taken,both in the office and in the field. An early commitmentto quality in both management
and operations,throughthe introductionand adherenceto agreedprocessesand formats,has given
positiveresults.
Together with competent and motivated staff the PMO has ensured relatively problem-free
procurementand implementationphasesin relationto the size of the investmentand the complexity
of the Program.In particularthe attachmentto the PMOof a FinanceDepartmentfor Development
has contributedpositivelyto the transparentand effectivehandlingof all Programrelated financial
matters.
There has been some turnoverin recentlytrainedand experiencedNTP staff with their departureto
other telecommunicationsentitiesin the Gulf States. While this may be beneficialto the individual
and in the medium-terminterestof Jordan,for JTC and the NTP it is a negativefactor. Due to the
currentdownsizingof NTP staff numbersthis does not appearto be of immediateconcem,however
in the long-termJTC shouldensure that its investmentin human resourcesbenefits both staff and
employer.

6.2

Privatizationand StrategicPartnership

The approaching(for the past 12 months)mergerof JTC in a 60/40 partnershipwith an alternative
telecommunications
operatorhascaused somedisturbanceto the decisionprocesswithin JTC upon
which the NTP is dependent.For the NTP the clock is still ticking; material has to be purchased,
further network expansion has to be taken into account, staff need to be gainfully employed,
contractors,if they are delayed,expectto be compensated,etc. It is in the interestof both JTC and
any newpartnerthat the NTPcontinuesuninterruptedto its logicaland scheduledconclusion.
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6.3

Procurement Process - JTC

The bidevaluationprocesswas time consuming;on averageit took 4 - 6 months.Somemethodsfor
pre-qualificationof biddersshould be consideredtogetherwith realistic time frames for evaluation
deliberations.Termsof referenceand evaluationcriterianeedto be madeclearto all.
JTC technicalspecificationsrequiremodernizingto take into accountnew technologies,servicesand
sector.The commercialconditionsand procurementpolicy
developmentsin the telecommunications
from previouspurchasingconstraints.
shouldreflectthe newcompany'sindependence

6.4

Procurement Process - Financiers

The rules and proceduresapplied by financialinstitutions,such as the World Bank, are considered
complicatedby the end user. Restraintsin the utilizationof allocatedfunds can causethe borrower
(telecomoperator)delay in purchasingadditionalor altemativegoodsundercurrentloanagreements.
Someflexibilityshouldbe allowedto ensurethat the telco could makeadjustmentswithin an agreed
framework, to take into account changes in requirements due to market or technological
developments.Thus the financiers time-consumingproceduresfor verification and approval of
changescouldbe streamlined.

6.5

LLP Network Design

The initial LLP design could have been more accurate; inconsistencieswere mainly due to an
increase in the initial exchangequantitiesfrom 220000 to 377000 lines. This in turn increased
substantiallythe total volume of survey work and its geographicdisbursement.Other factors that
negativelyaffectedthe resultsweretime constraints,a lack of designtools and methods,insufficient
controland supervisionof staff and the scarcityof accuratemunicipalitymaps.
More in-housetraining is neededfor new staff beforedeployingthem in the field. The experienced
LLP designersmust be given higher status. Moderntools, such as computersand quantity/design
programs,mustbe madeavailable.

6.6 Variations
Variationsto all technicaldisciplineshaveoccurredpartlybecauseinsufficienttime was allocatedfor
overallplanningbeforeinvitingtendersand negotiatingcontracts,and becausethe initialdesignwas
made before all prioritiesand changescould be taken into account. Delaysin the decisionprocess
and extemalinfluenceshavealso contributed.
Variationsand changes in priority are likely to cause disturbanceand disruptionto a contractors
sequentialwork schedule,and may causedelays.Where variationsare consideredunavoidable,or
evenadvantageous,theymust be clearlydocumented,pricedand acknowledgedby all parties.

6.7

Purchasing and Delivery

In the continuousdevelopmentand expansionof a telecom network,fundamentalitems such as
cablesand poles are constantlyrequired.While appreciatingsomefinancialbenefitsof 'just-in-time"
procurement,the "a-little-too-late"supply of basic items can cause unnecessarydelay in field
implementation.
In light of the knowledgegainedof suppliersperformanceand the qualityof goods suppliedto the
NTP, JordanTelecomshould be able to selecta numberof proven suppliersof standarditems and
negotiate regular delivery arrangementsat competitive prices. Less complicated procurement
proceduresshouldreducethe needfor frequentinternationaltenders,the productionof whichcan be
both time-consuming
and costly.
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6.8

Further Network Expansion

Repeated5-yearmajor networkexpansionprogramstend to produce'staircase"development,e.g.
intenseactivity over relativelyshort periods followedby "wait-and-see"periods.Continuouslinear
network development, based on market forecasts, would result in smooth growth without
over-strainingJTC'sfinancialand humanresources.
Utilizationof the knowledgeand experienceof the PMO staff and its organizationin major network
developmentshould be continued,possiblythrough closer integrationwith the line organizationof
JTC i.e. the Planningand DevelopmentDivision.
The currentNTP networkexpansionwill probablybe fully utilizedwithinthe first two yearsof the new
millennium. To meet the competitionfrom a second fixed service operator JTC must plan for
continued network expansion to accommodatefor market driven developmentsin the form of
IP-basedtechnologyand services.

7

Annexes

7.1

Extract from World Bank Appraisal Report, May 1994

From WB Appraisal

ReporiPage

16

Table 4.1
Invetment
Program and Project Costs
JD '000'
Local
Foreign
Total
Local
14,400
43,350
57,750
20,572

Estimated
IJD = 1.43USD
_

Item

_. On-going

Works

_1.Project
Switching
Transm ission
Line Plant
Buildings

1,800
2,900
39,129
7,826

28,811
16,986
30,490
0

Base Cost

51,655

76,287

Physical Contingencies
Price Contingencies
Subtotal

5,166
5,928
11,094

3,814
5,690
9504

8,980
11,618
20,598|

2,937
4,196
7,133

2,937
4,196
7,133

62,749

92,924

155,673

77,149

136,274

21 3,423

Technical Assistance
- engineering
- sector restructuring
Subtotal
Tota I Project

USD '000'
Foreign
63.421

41,200
24,290
43,601
0

Total
84,013

30,611
19,886
69,619
7,826

2,574
4,147
55,954
11,191

43,774
28,437
99,555
11,191

127,942

73,866

109,091

182.957

7,387
8,477
15,864

5,455
8,137
13,592

12,842
16,614
2 9,456

4,200
6,000
10,200

4,200
6,000
10,200

89,730

132,883

222,613

110,302

196,304

306,626

(Grants)

Cost

LITota I Investm e n t P l a n

0
0
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0
0

7.2

SwitchingCosts

Conversion rates: 1 DM = 0.465 JD & I USD = 0.71 JD
ContracDescription
Quantity
Contract Sums
Total in
As-built Cost
Total in
(DEL's)
JD
DM
USD
JD
DM
USD
71/95 Network expansi 300,304 915,890 49,837,312 33,929,916 915,890 46,981,884 32,059,811
Contingencysum
1,470
959,641
630,568

VO1 Abdali expansior
V02
_
__

40,000

QueenAlia Int'l
_

ISDN

V04

Wadi Essier

V05
V06
V07
V08

2,368

A irport__

V03

24,263

_

_

_

5,536,605

3,660,260

0

4,985,921

3,265,427

808,123

532,440

2,255

804,851

530,297

2,255
__

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

0

1,816,356

1,189,585

0

1,816,356

1,189,585

4,150

3,816,871

2,505,627

4,150

3,816,871

2,505,627

Terminalblocks

0

250,960

164,361

0

250,960

164,361

Over-voltage
protectors
_
SwaimehRLU

0

73,100

0

73,100

47,875

0

221,796

145,261

33,000

1,600

Equip.interface

forQAIA

12/97 Aqaba
Totals

0

221,796

47,875
___
145,261

0

29,353

19,224

0

29,353

19,224

31,410

1,833,775

1,245,233

30,420

1,786,285

1,212,736

_

_

6,750

384,022 979,438

65,183,893 44,070,349 952,7151 60,767,377 41,140,205

7.3 NTP Exchangequantities
ParentExchange
Area

Number

RDLU

Lines

Number

Training

Lines

Number

Amman

13

221,464

8

6,256

Madaba

1

3,552

4

4,016

Irbid

3

19,776

38

34,848

Jarash

1

2,640

8

4,048

Ajloan

1

2,512

6

5,616

Salt

1

3,568

10

9,920

Zarqa

5

53,120

7

5,904

Aqaba

1

6,000

2

750

Subtotals

26

312,632

TotalSwitching
Lines

84

71,358

384,022

Note:TheAin El-Bashasite in the Salt Area is awaitingswitchingequipment.
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Lines

1

32

1

32

TransmissionCosts

7.4

As-built Cost
DM
JD
0

Total in
Contract Sums
Contr Description
USD
JD
DM
.___________
4,800,000 33,000,000 28,373,239
126/9 Transmission
System

0

0

7,839,274
30,103
0

5,134,172
208,822
49,924

Fibre Optic Equipment
Services
Transportation

0
134,266
35,446

Transmission Equipment
Services

0 17,377,126 11,380,794
2,003,906
2,086,620
452,495

1

139,680
3,520,914
4,311

Civil Work Materials
Services
Transport
Additional Training
Variation Order 1
Variation Order 2
Variation Order 3
Variation Order 5
TR/LLP Common routes
Totals

Total in
USD

_~~~~~~~

778,264
4,931
309
0
2,504,987

I

33,000,000 28,373,239 7,575,603

14,800,000

716,932
718,945
0

666,272
5,429,892
6,072

393,109

257,459

3,417
66,839
20,624
103,335
0

1,098,384
50,720
13,942
67,677
3,528,151

29,356,324 29,896,188

7.5 LLP Costs
NTPLOCALLINEPLANTPROJECT
Conversion rates:

1USD5

0.71JD

Contrac Description

ContractSums
JD

115/95 LLP Works & Installations

USD

As-built Cost

Totalin

JD

USD

USD

USD

19,653,161

7,012,615

34,693,123

19,653,161

7,012,615

34,693,123

Anmmendment
No. 1

11,578,343

4,446,928

20,754,453

11,578,343

4,446,928

20,754,453

Arrmendmnent
No.2

16,004,095

2,359,255

24,900,234

9,112,440

1,351,182

14,185,605

-923,761

1,459,998

forhardware
._Reallocation

0

0
Totals

Totalin

46,311,838

15,278,796 80,347,811

40,343,944

12,810,725

Note: The as-built costs reflect financial payments up to the 31st of December 1999
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69,633,181

7.6

Cable& WoodenPoleCosts

Conversion rates: 1USD = 0.71JD
Contract Sums
Contr CABLES
USD
JD
182,168 11,286,173
38/95 LG International
36,177
3,901,736
V.0. LG International
LG International
13,785
3,882,935
77/9 Turk Siemens
3,031,999
15,327
78/9 METE/JR Interna
2,749,984
5/98 Taihan Electric
491,756
81/9 Taihan Electric
3,663,043
73/9 LG International
1,267,293
V.O. LG International
_LG International
247,457 30,274,919
Totals
Contr POLES
____________

23/9E Stella Jones
V. O. Stella Jones
Totals

163,187
13,765
15,306

30,623,450

192,258

Contract Sums
USD
~JD
2,937,500
326,650
80,276
733,952
406,926
3,671,452

7.7

ContractMilestones

7.7.1

Contract 71/95, Switching

As-built Cost
USD
JD

Total in
USD
11,542,748
3,952,690
.
,
3,902,350
3,053,586
2,749,984
491,756
3,663,043
1,267,293

Total in
USD
3,397,570
847,017
4,244,587

Total in
USD

15,976,493
3,890,688
3,250,526
2,749,984
491,756

16,206,334
3,910,075
3,272,084
2,749,984
491,756

4,930,327
31,289,774

4,930,327
31,560,560

As-built Cost
USD
JD
2,937,500
326,650
80,276
733,134
3,670,634
406,926

Total in
USD
3,397,570
846,199
4,243,769

Tender issued

1994-03-08

TCC 4/94

Agreement signed

1995-10-12

Contractor: Siemens AG

Effective date of contract

1995-12-01

L/C opened & advance payment
paid

Completion period

24 months

97-12-01

Arrival of first equipment delivery

1996-06-17

First PAC issued

1997-04-22

Nazal 5301

Last PAC issued

1999-09-25

Wadi Essier V04

Variations

1- 8

Completed

7.7.2 Contract126195,Transmission
Tender issued

1994-03-08

TCC 5/94

Agreement signed

1995-12-17

Contractor: Siemens AG
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Advance payment paid

1996-01-23

Effective date of contract

1996-05-13

L/C opened

Completion period

750 days

+ 151 days for agreed
extensions

Arrival of first equipment delivery

1996-06-17

First PAC issued

1998-01-05

Last PAC issued

1999-06-07

Variation

1- 3

Completed 99-07-31

Variation

4/5

Pending

7.7.3 Contract115/95,LLP CivilWorksand Installation
Tender issued

94-10-18

TCC 48/94

Agreement signed

95-10-31

Contractor: Siemens & Partners

Advance payment paid

96-01-23

Effective date of contract

96-01-15

Completion period

By 99-12-31

Arrival of first equipment delivery

96-05-14

Bill of lading date

First PAC issued

97-12-08

Nazal

Last PAC issued

Pending

Variation 1

97-07-27

Variation 2

98-09-16

L/C opened & advance payment
paid

7.7.4 MaterialContracts
Cables
Contract 38/95

95-06-28

LG International

Variation 1 to 38/95

97-12-18

-

Contract 77/95

95-09-19

Turk Siemens

Contract 78/95

95-09-24

METE/JR International

Contract 5/98

98-05-10

Taihan Electric
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Contract81/98

98-09-14

Taihan Electric

Contract73/98

98-11-10

LG International

Variation1 to 73/98

99-03-06

a

Wooden Poles
Contract23/96

96-05-29

VariationI to 23/96

98-03-03

StellaJones
-

7.7.5 Contract 12/97,Aqaba Switch
Agreementsigned

97-03-01

Contractor:SiemensAG

Effectivedate of contract

97-08-02

UC opened& advancepayment
paid

Completionperiod

240 days

Arrivalof first equipmentdelivery
First PACissued

97-12-15

LastPACissued

98-09-09

-
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